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THE TREE BUTCHER.
At this time of the year the

tree butcher appears upon the
scene. As a rule he is paid by
the day. The more he whacks out
of the shade trees the more
numey he makes, and he is a
practical person whose artistic
temperment does not interfere
with his making a living. He is
capable in a physical and moral
sense of destroying in 100 min-
utes the growth of 100 years. In
many instances he knows no more
about how trees should be trim-
med than a pig knows about

. .. .w i rw l i i i igeomeu. uie muuiaieu trees
he leaves bleeding in his wake
silently attest his vandalism
Persons who have shade trees
should pause to think about how
slowly limbs and trunks grow
and how quickly they may be de
stroyed, and how short human
life is, and how hard it is to ac
quire good shade trees, and how
much, therefore, unmutilated
trees are worth in the way of ad
ded value when real estate is to
be sold. Oftener than not it is
better to let the shade trees alone
If for any reason any cutting of
branches is adviseable it is well
to get an expert to do the work.
As experts are rare, and pro
claimed experts numerous and
importunate, it is very well to sit
nearby and look on when any cut-

ting is done. By halting the
vandal and sparing a branch you
may save more than the worth of
your time. When the fever for
rearrangement strikes you it is
all right to swap the furniture
about, putting the secretaire
where the sofa was during the
wrnTeffrflT-PVel'singrth- e order of
the grandfather clock and the
whatnot, for there is nothing
final in such arrangemcmcnts.
But when the trees are mutilated
the damage is done, and nothing
can be done to repair it.

:o:
A man's fool friends are some

times his worst enemies.
:o:

That swatter will come in good
play now. Keep it handy.

:o:
Do your cleaning up now and

a few days later you have more
time to swat the fly.

:o:
Say, is your cyclone cellar in

good condition? If not, get
busy with the repairs.

:o:
The unemployed may decide to

become Mexican refugees and
have Uncle Sam feed them.

:o:
Villa may be heaping in-

dignities on British subjects to
hasten senate action on the canal
toll bill.

:o:
It is no doubt gratifying that

Uncle Sam will not have to
bother with that newly discovered
tribe of Indians.

:o:
There is a persistent rumor in

splitting circles that the Balkan
war is to be renewed. A nation
that gets whipped always wants
a prize fighter's chance to come
back.

:o:
Time passes and reports from

Washington indicate that silver
threads are changing J. Ham
Lewis' pink whiskers, to a straw-
berry roan. Ham is great on the
show, if not much in the senate.

:o:
Speaking of fat folks, a Boston

doctor advises them to foreswear
chairs and sit on the floor. But
as long as chairs are made large
enough and strong enough, no
fat man will pay much attention
lo this helpful, hint.

is and go says is too ine
he was defeated, is what?

:o :

When will the troubles

easy.
Ask us something

-- :o:
We do not know it was,

but it was very necessary to the
"go" in tango.

:o :

humiliating
out to be a burglar and be
ed with disturbing the peace.

:o:
Treland, it seems, must wait a

for home rule.
Ireland is used to waiting, and
should light cheerfully till the
lime arrives.

ro: :

fourteen tele-
phone calls were made in the

last year. And just
how many more there'd

have been if the line been
busy.

:o:
No change of democratic

alignment has occurred the
Baltimore convention except that
the background furnished by
Clark and Underwood has been
re-enfor- ced to a considerable ex- -
lent.

:o:
apple diet to have and

carries us to war Mexico.
has been all
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in price doubtless has been ac
companied by vigorous protests

in against the usage and followed
by seemingly endless journeys
through the maze of economics
which consideration of the rela-
tive cost ever entails.
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parliament legislated
establish a maximum scale of
prices. Under its term a corn-fe- d

ox brought shillings,
about 96 cents American
money, and eggs were bartered
legally at two dozen a penny.
The law, did not fully
accomplish its those open

Iii4.l4.lv ,lext yIS.
withheld their products from
market and no legislation was!
devised lo compel to

servicable pair a where

of shoes could be bought for four
pence, and wheat was considered
dear at shilling a bushel,
while in a few of years just
prior it as penny
for a bushel measure. Much in-

teresting data of of liv-

ing in times is available in
ancient volume, "Chronicon

Perci'osum; or, An Account
English the Price of Corn
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The election Springfield, U- - suiosedlv bottomless nocket
linois, last week, doesn't prove Sain and whom u,us
that suffragists far the KOO(1 uncle built no
hibitionists by long shot. Of
the women voted,
1,570 voted "wet" as against i,-3- 00

"dry," and Springfield's
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:o:
And now Chicago threatens'

send husbands who don't
U,eir wives laboratoryFive years prior

olden

they will be treated for "mental
disease." Fine, ain't
they ought to have an X-r- ay ex
amination female who

husband in debt by
installment plan

. :o:
Efforts lo exempt coastwise

from payment Pana-
ma canal lolls based entirely
on the fact they carry the
American flag. is sug-

gestion for railroads: Why
not put an American on each
locomotive and demand that they
be from taxation
patriotic reasons?
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as evidence. therefore ask you
to send me another to fill out, as
want to take hold on April 1."
The pbstmaster general has di- -
reeled that new bond be sent
the postmaster at once.
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county was in the city few
moments yesterday, and paid his
respects to the writer, in com- -
pany with Luke Wiles. Charley!
and lhe writer served together in
the notable legislature that pass-- l
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The great irrigation projects in
the west have been financed and
constructed by the federal gov-

ernment on the broad principle
that by doing so the country at
large is being benefited by the
development of agriculture. It is
on the same general principle up-

on which river and harbor im-

provements are made, upon which
the forestry service is main
tained, and other activities of a
similar nature, by the govern-
ment. A proper extension of the
principle would include the
drainage of the overflow lands in
Missouri, Arkansas and other
states. Strong pressure is being
properly brought to bear upon
congress to make this extension
to overflow lands. Such work lies
legitimately within the field of
federal activity. But loaning

to farmers to establish them-
selves in business for farming
is just as much a business as
making shoes or selling dry
giAxls is .quite another matter.

When it comes to borrowing
money to equip farms and make
them a profitable investment, we
imagine the farmer in Maine feels
that he has just as much right to
a loan as the farmer in Colorado
or Arizona. Nor would Nebraska
farmer be backward in assert-
ing his equal rights with the Cali-

fornia rancher. Unless the gov-

ernment is going into the money
lending business on equal terms
to all citizens, and this means to
merchants and manufacturers as
well as to farmers, it would bet-

ter keep out of it entirely, and it
n'o doubt will. Undeniably the
farmers need to be able to borrow
money to give their farms
equipment, at low rales and on
long time. Farm credit banks, by
which such a loaning system
might be established by private
capital under government regula-
tion, are likely lo be provided for
by congress soon. A number of
bills for that nurnose are in com

can be hoped for by the men who
have taken lands under federal
irrigation projects and now find
themselves without sufficient
capital to work with. They will
have to go to the same sources
for money that are open, or are
to be opened, lo farmers in other

:o:

Now and then a man claims he
does not believe In advertising.
But let a word or two get into the
paper that he thinks "reflects" on
him or his business, and im- -

I I I. fi . il a t . f I I ii l I

. iruiiv muii iiiKy iiau jjccil uunia I

to earn their salaries
:o:

From present indications the
stand-patte- rs will have to fall in
lijie and support the state can- -

one

uhi.i, The
brintr Vni to lime And we will
watch with considerable interest
to see what such bulldozinf
methods will bring forth.

:o:
If the law compelled a mem

ber of congress to employ a
private secretary by the year and
pay him the full amount allowed
for clerk hire, the $1,800 salary
would not be criticised. The real-
ly effective members of congress
owe much of their reputation to
the tireless work of their private
secretaries.
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